WASTE – Categorising Risks

South Australia

RISK FACTORS

ACTIVITIES

OPERATIONAL CONTROLS

Volume of waste generated on site

Placement, maintenance and
operation of equipment

Waste segregation

Disturbance and inappropriate
handling, transport and/or disposal
of spoil
Location and suitability of disposal
sites
Nature of waste
Management of waste on site
(storage, containment and
disposal)

Decommissioning of
equipment at the end of the
campaign

Site decommissioning and closure
plan
Containment of waste

Removal of spoil.

Disposal notification (waste
transport and disposal certificate).

Operation of site compound
(office, storage of equipment,

Good housekeeping practices

me)

Regular removal of waste from
site.

-/

Appropriate bins placed on site
that are contained and protected
from weather (eg skip bins, council
bins)

Composition of spoil
(eg presence of plastics,
contaminants and other waste in
spoil)

Staff training

IMPACTS
Site or water contamination from hazardous substances
Pollution from waste being washed off site, or being left or abandoned on site
Impacts to fauna from ingestion of discarded waste or waste within spoil stockpiles
Decrease in amenity value of the location

RISK
LOW
Spoil meets EPA standards
for waste derived fill or
waste derived soil enhancer
No contaminants present in
spoil
Small volumes of spoil
removed (<5,000 m3 )

MEDIUM
Spoil is contaminated with some
plastics/debris but still meets EPA
standards for reuse

HIGH
Spoilis contaminatedwith
levelsthat exceed EPA
waste standards

Large volumes of spoil 5,000 100,000 m3

Spoilis contaminatedwith
highlevelsof plastic/debris

High levels waste generated on site
from construction and maintenance
activities

Significantvolumesof spoil
>100,000m 3

SUGGESTED MANAGEMENT

SUGGESTED
MANAGEMENT
Waste management
hierarchydemonstrated

_______
__~~~I~
Low levels of waste
on site

\.,____ generated

SUGGESTED
MANAGEMENT
Waste management
hierarchy demonstrated

Waste management hierarchy
demonstrated
Waste on site is contained
Spoil is treated and/or managed

Select Risk Category = Low/Medium/High (circle)

Waste on site is contained
Site dosure plan
Waste transportand
disoosalcertificate

WASTE – EPA Expectations
DREDGE APPLICANTS OR LICENSEES MUST

Apply the waste management hierarchy when
identifying options for the management of waste
including spoil.

Take all reasonable and practicable measures to
prevent waste from being blown, washed or swept
off site and recover any waste that has been as
soon as possible.

Store and dispose of waste appropriately. This
includes separating hazardous wastes on site and
using a landfill that is licensed to take certain types
of waste such as oily rags.

Demonstrate that wastes have been disposed of
appropriately (eg keep records of waste receipts).

Not permanently stockpile waste on site.

Place/dispose of dredge spoil on land unless it is not
practicable to do so or unless placement/disposal to
land would have a greater environmental, social or
economic impact than disposal to waters.

Stockpile and/or deposit dredge spoil in such a way
that burial of aquatic or terrestrial flora and fauna is
avoided.

Identify ways to manage and remove plastics or
other contaminants from spoil prior to disposal,
stockpiling or reuse.

Comply with the Waste derived fill standards or
Waste derived soil enhancer standard if spoil is to
be reused or recycled.

Ensure that all waste and infrastructure is removed
once the dredge campaign has been completed.

Met

Notes/Evidence

